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CLOTHING SWAP AND SHARE

BLOWOUT WIN
The Eastern women's basketball team
beat Evansville 90-44 in its second
road win of the season.

Environmental sustainability
flourished during the EIU: Swap
and Share wherein students
donated their old clothes.
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Senate to
Hot chocolate, cold weather
discuss
open seats
By Zoe Donovan

Staff Reporter I @zeldonovan
Eastern's Student Senate will address plans to
recruit new student senators at its 7 p.m. meet
ing Wednesday in the Arcola/Tuscola room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
T he senate is looking for applications for
spring semester, and it has tentative plans for ta
bling events, passing out advertising and getting
the word out on social media.
There are several senate seats open.
"Off the top of my head, we have somewhere
around 10 or 12 seats open," Perri said.
Last week the senate was supposed to see
speaker nominations, but it did not make quo
rum and was unable to conduct any official
business.
Currently, the executive board, including cur
rent speaker Michael Perri and Student Senate
adviser Ced Brinker are in the process of work
ing through this problem.
Perri said that one suggestion they have been
looking at is to have the first two meetings of the
spring semester dedicated to nominations and
voting for the Student Senate speaker.
During that time, the senate would have an
interim speaker of senate while nominations and
voting took place.
If the senate is able to have an official meeting
on Wednesday, Student Body President Carson
Gordon will announce the election results
Student Senate will also hear the State of the
Senate and the State of the University addresses.
According the agenda sent out Monday night,
Mark Hudson, director of university housing
and dining services, will address the senate in
the audience participation segment of the meet

ELIZABETH WOOD
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Caroline Baumket, a freshman history major, talks to a student senator during thenBaby it's Finals Outside; organized by the Student
Senate, in Coleman Hall on Tuesday afternoon. Baumket said the pamphlets the student senators handed out were helpful, and the hot
chocolate was nice since it was cold outside.

ing.
The Diversity Action Council will also ask for
funding for events next semester because it is
not a line item, Perri said.
STUDENT SENATE, page 5

Reporters to talk
2018's Taylorville
tornado coverage
Staff Report I @DEN_news
Reporters will recount and reflect Wednesday on
their experienc.es coveting the Taylorville tornado al
most a year after it happened.

Registration for 'Death Doulas' event
to wrap up on Wednesday; 4 S·eats left
"I think it's a very interesting service that's
very helpful for families as we move more
T he sign up for the Academy of Lifelong

into dying at home which is certainly the cur

Learning event "Death Doulas: End of Life

rent trend, instead of in a facility or hospital,"

Role" will end Wednesday.

Metzke said.
The speaker for the event is Sheila Greuel, a

There are currently four seats left, and those

former Eastern professor.

interested in attending should contact the
Academy of Lifelong Learning at 581-5114 to

Greuel left the university to start her own
business called Covenant Transitions, which

register for a seat.

According to a flyer for the panel, "On Decem

T he event will focus on the role of death

ber 1, 2018, a tornado ripped through Taylorville, Il

doulas, in-home caretakers who provide end

linois, damaging or destroying more than a hundred·

of-life services.

homes and injuring several people."

ward in-home death care.

By Allison Little

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

focuses on helping people manage aging.
"There's a great need for that as we live fur
ther away from our kids and our parents, and
family isn't always the first resource," Metzke

"Death doulas provide a number of differ

said.

Panelists for "Eyes of the Storm: Taylorville Tor

ent services to the patient or client, and a lot

nado Coverage & Communication, a Year Later"

of it is finding out what the patient or client

During the event there will also be a Q&A

include Joe Astrouski, Eastern journalism professor

wants and serving as an intermediary for the

with hospice care worker Michelle Matteson,

and former reporter for WAND NBC 17, Joe Gas

family to advocate for the client," said Mari

who also has experience being a death doula.

parich, tornado recovery public information officer,

ta Metzke, the director of the Academy of Life

Chris Miller, warning coordination meteorologist for

long Learning.

Metzke said she believes the Q&A will foster
an interesting discussion at the event.

the National Weather Service and Jesse Guinn of the

Metzke said the idea for the event came

Death Doulas: End of Life Role will be from

25 Weather Tracker team at WEEK NBC 25.
T he panel will begin at 7 p.m. in the Doudna

from an article she read in the magazine To

10 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. in room 2116 of Blair

Lecture Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

day's Geriatric Medicine.
"On the cover of a recen't issue was an article
about the end-of-life doula movement," Metz

cause we had recently talked to someone from

Hall Thursday.

hospice that this might be a good companion
to that topic."

The News Staff can be reached at 58 1-28 1 2

ke said. "So I got thinking about what this

Metzke said that she thinks the topic of the

o r a t dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

meant, and I read the article and I thought be-

presentation is relevant to a cultural shift to-

Allison Little can be reached at 58 1-28 12
or at aclittle2@eiu.edu.
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WAS H INGTON ( A P ) - A
career Army officer on Donald
Trump's National Security Coun
cil testified Tuesday he was duty
bound to object to the president's
clearly "improper" phone call seek
ing Ukrainian investigations of U.S.
Democrats. Republicans answered
him with doubts about his loyalty to
the United States.
Arriving on Capitol Hill in mil
itary blue with medals across his
chest, Lt. Col. Alexander Vind
man told impeachment investiga
tors he felt no hesitation in report
ing the president's request of Ukrai
nian President Volodymyr Zelenskiy.
Vindman, a 20-year military of
ficer who received a Purple Heart
for being wounded in the Iraq War,
was among the officials who listened
in to the July 25 call when Trump
asked Ukrainian President Volody
myr Zelenskiy for "a favor" - - inves
tigations of Democrat Joe Biden and
other issues.
" It was inappropriate, it was im-

proper for the president to request,
to demand an investigation into a
political opponent," Vindman told
the House Intelligence Committee.
His testimony launched a pivot
al week as the House's historic im
peachment investigation reaches fur
ther into Trump's White House.
Democrats say Trump's pressure
on Ukraine to investigate former
Vice President Joe Biden while with
holding U.S. military aid to Kyiv
may be grounds for removing the
45th president. Republicans have ar
gued both that there was no linkage
between the two matters and that
there would be nothing inappropri
ate even if there was.
In a remarkable day of back-to
back hearings, Vindman testified
alongside Jennifer Williams, an ad
viser in Vice President Mike Pence's
office. Both said they had concerns
as they listened to Trump speak with
the newly elected Ukrainian presi
dent about political investigations
into Biden.

Trump insists Zelenskiy did not
feel pressured and has cast the im
peachment probe as a partisan affair
aimed at pushing him from office.
The White House lashed out at the
Army officer.
It wasn't the first time Vindman
was alarmed over the administra
tion's push to have Ukraine investi
gate Democrats, he testified.
He highlighted a July l 0 meet
ing at the White House when Am
bassador Gordon Sondland told vis
iting Ukraine officials they would
need to "deliver" before next steps
- a meeting Zelenskiy wanted with
Trump.
"Ambassador Sondland referred
to investigations into the Bidens and
Burisma in 2016," he testified, refer
ring to the gas company in Ukraine
where Joe Biden's son Hunter served
oh the board.
On both occasions, Vindman
said, he took his concerns about the
shifting Ukraine policy to the lead
counsel at the NSC, John Eisenberg.

Arizona man guilty of making
ammo sold to Las Vegas shooter
LAS VEGAS (AP) - An Arizo
na man pleaded guilty Tuesday in
a U.S. �ourt in Nevada to illegally
manufacturing tracer and armor
piercing bullets found in a hotel
room where a gunman carried out
the Las Vegas Strip massacre two
years ago.
Douglas Haig, 5 7, was not ac
cused of a direct role in the Oct.
1, 201 7, shooting that killed 5 8
people and injured more than 850
at an open-air music festival. Pros
ecutors never alleged that he had
advance knowledge of the deadli
est mass shooting in modern U.S.
history.
"Doug had no indication what
soever about Stephen P a ddock's
plans," defense attorney Marc Vic
tor said, invoking the name of the
shooter during a prepared state-

ment outside U.S. District Court
in Las Vegas. H a i g declined to
comment.
"Doug was absolutely devastat
ed when he learned of the tragedy"
and that he previously sold ammu
nition to Paddock, Victor said.
Haig acknowledged before U.S.
District Judge James Mahan that
he had no license to disassemble,
remanufacture and reload bullets
at his home w orkshop in Mesa,
Arizona. He used the b usiness
name Specialized Military Ammu
nition during sales on the inter
net and at gun shows around the
country.
Haig closed the business perma
nently following an FBI raid less
than three weeks after the shoot
ing, Victor said. As a convicted
felon, Haig now cannot possess

weapons or ammunition.
T he plea avoided .a trial that
had been scheduled to begin next
month. I f convicted, Haig could
have faced up to five years in pris
on and a $250,000 fine. His plea
agreement could get him about
two years at sentencing F eb. 19.
Victor said he'll seek probation.
Victor argued that as the only
person to face a criminal charge
f o l l o w i n g t h e s h o o t ing, H a i g
could n o t b e fai r l y j u d ged b y
a j u r y d r a w n f r o m t h e trauma
scarred Las Vegas community.
V ictor lost bids to get the judge
to dismiss the case; move the tri
al to Phoenix or Reno; draw jurors
from throughout Nevada; and for
the judge to hear the case from the
bench himself instead of conven
ing a jury.

·

CHICAGO (AP) -A white former
Chicago police officer who was acquit
ted of fatally shooting an unarmed black
woman failed Tuesday to get his record
expunged by a judge.
Dante Servin had asked that his re
cords tied to the 2012 death of Rekia
Boyd be stricken from police and court
databases. In rejecting the request, Cook
County Circuit Judge LeRoy Martin Jr.
noted a not-guilty verdict doesn't always
mean a defendant is innocent.
Servin was charged with involuntary
manslaughter for shooting the 22-year
old Boyd as she stood with a group of
friends in an alley near Servin's home.
He told investigators he fired his hand
gun over his shoulder, from inside his
car when a man who had been stand
ing with Boyd c ame at his car with what
appeared to be a gun. No weapon was
found.
Boyd was struck in the head and died
the next day.
In a 2015 bench trial, a judge found
Servin not guilty, contending he should
have been charged with murder.

White supremacist
manifesto
reportedly shared
at Syracuse U
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) -A white
supremacist manifesto that appeared to be
a copy of one linked to a man accused of
attacking two mosques in New Zealand
was circulated electronically at Syracuse
University, campus law enforcement said
Tuesday, adding to a string of racist epi
sodes that have shaken the upstate New
York campus.
Federal Investigators and local authori
ties were working to determiite the origin
of the document after receiving reports
that it was posted in an online forum and
that attempts were made to send it to the
cellphones of students at a campus library
Monday night via AirDrop, a file-sharing
service that allows iPhone users to send
pictures or files to other iPhones or iPads
near them when devices are within Blue
tooth and Wi-Fi range of each other.
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Swap and Share

EIU:

By Allison Little
Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

"I just think it's a better option than
throwing everything out, and most
people don't have cars while they're liv

T he Environmental Health and

ing on campus, so they can't just drive

Sustainability class educated students

it to Goodwill whenever," Bettenhau

on reducing textile waste during the

sen said.

"EIU: Swap and Share," wh.e re at

Bettenhausen also said that having

tendees swapped clothes, Tuesday in

the swap and share is more sustainable

the Martin Luther King Jr. Universi

for students because instead of buying

ty Union.

new clothes, students can refill their

Ally Turner, a sophomore biology

closets at the event.
"It's nice that you

major, said that the event was meant to

can

come in here

fight an environmental issue on cam

and swap it out; it's better than just

pus.

giving it away," Bettenhausen said.

Turner said textile waste makes up

Bettenhausen said she appreciated

a majority of the billions of pounds of

the swap and share because it gave her

landfill in the U.S.

a place to donate old clothes instead of

"It's most of what fills our landfills;

throwing them out.

25 billion pounds is produced in the
U.S. per year, which is like 85 pounds

Turner said after the swap and
share, any leftover clothing was donat
ed to homeless shelters in the area and

per person, which is a lot," Turner said.

different departments at Eastern.

Turner also said that using a local
solution for a global problem is a part

"We're working with the Haven

of the class and a part of coming up

and a couple other homeless shelters

with the event.
"Our main motto is to think global
ly, act locally, so we did, and that's how
we came up with this swap and share,"
Turner said.
T he class chose to focus on textile
waste because they said it was an un

ELIZABETH WOOD
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Alyssa Bettenhausen (left), a sophomore majoring in biological sciences with an emphasis in veterinarian medi
cine, and Lizette Aguilera (right), a junior environmental biology major, look at clothes at the "EIU: Swap and
Share" event organized by the Environmental Health and Sustainability class in the Martin Luther King Jr. Univer
sity Union on Tuesday afternoon. During the event, students in the environmental health and sustainability class
handed shoppers T-shirt bags to reduce plastic waste.

around Charleston and Mattoon that
a lot of the clothes are going to," Turn
er said. "The fashion department here
at EIU, the theatre department and

the art department are all going to take
some clothing to reuse in projects, so
it's going to be reused that way."

der-addressed problem in the campus
do that, but they don't do as much for

community.

event.

"T he university is recycling plas

textile waste," said Austin Warrem, a

Alyssa Bettenhausen, a sophomore

tic and papers, and most high schools

senior pre-med major working at the

biological sciences major who was

shopping at the event, said a clothing

Allison Little can be reached

swap was environmentally friendly and

at 58 1-28 7 2 or at aclittle2@eiu.edu.

beneficial to students.

City Council approves loan to purchase ambulance
By Corryn Brock
News Editor I @corryn_brock

olution for a loan to purchase an ambulance.
T he loan will be used to purchase a Type 1

AEV Traumahawk ambulance.
T he Charleston City Council unanimously

The loan that will not exceed $226,500 was

approved all items on its agenda, including a res-

obtained through First Mid Illinois Bank and

Trust for a period of five years at an interest rate

al agreement between the city and the Coles

of 2.31 percent annually.

County Regional Planning and Development

The city will be responsible for the repayment

Commission.

of principal and interest each month.

CITY COU,t.1CU..i�a9� 5

T he council also approved a contractu�
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That's a lot of student debt

University
of Chicago
tuition is
too much
College tuition can be very expensive, and that

is why most people do not go; they cannot afford
it.

However, $100,000 is an outrageous price for

student tuition.

According to a study done by

'!he Hechinger &

port, tuition at the University of Chicago will soar
past $100,000 by 2025.
We at

The Daily Eastern News are completely

flabbergasted and find this to be extremely ridic

ulous that students will have to pay such an enor

mous price to attend college at the University of
Chicago.

An article by

7he Atlantic states that the current

tuition price at the University of Chicago is rough

ly $83,000, but "most of its students in reality pay

far less than the sticker price."

W hile students are comfortable with not paying

the full price at the moment, based on how much
their families' incomes are, imagine how much

more they will have to pay when the tuition in
crease goes into effect.

We take a firm stance on the fact that raising a

college's tuition to six figures is a big turn off for

students, and it will more than likely decrease tu
ition at the university.

There are students out there who have dreamt

Gumballs are gross and awful

their entire lives of attending college, getting a fine

exist.

themselves that they have already envisioned.

but they all taste the same. All gumballs taste like

they have to pay such enormous costs?

gum or fruit gum, so they settled and decided to

edueatiowand having the chance to make a life for
How can they possibly maintain their

According to

7he Atlantic,

dreams if

tuition is most like

ly to increase due to operational costs at the uni

versity.

ition from rising to this enormous amount, and we

Imagine the sight of a gumball army, each sol

dier wearing gumball armor ofa different color Or
.
maybe each suit of armor would be made of dif

Any hint of flavor gumballs possess completely

ferent colored gumballs, making each soldier look

disappears after three chews and then it tastes like

your jaw more than when Michael Corleone got

There has to be something done to prevent tu

of gumballs.

taste like quick-dry cement.

ing nice amenities, but we feel that the University

of Chicago is clearly going overboard with making

completely invincible, plus the armor would be
relatively affordable to produce due to the low cost

they could not decide if they wanted to be mint

you are gnawing on the color gray. It would not be

their school "fancy."

We should make suits of armor out of gumballs.

Anyone who wears this gumball armor would be

They trick you by being many different colors,

We fully understand that schools want to pro

vide as much as possible to their students, includ

hard as a ball bearing.

Gumballs are the cockiest and most overrated

excuse for candy that has ever existed or will ever

so bad if gumballs were easy to chew, but they hurt

punched by the crooked cop in "The Godfather."

Unfortunately, you do not get to escape to the

Sicilian countryside after like Corleone did.

But the worst part about gumballs is their cock

I am not sure how gumballs are made, but I as

as of yet, it is bound to, and this is not something

that future students are looking forward to.

We urge the University of Chicago to take into

account the effects of tuition increasing to this

amount, and to put the students' best interests be

11

fore fancy amenities and luxuries.

ne daily editorial is the majority opm1on ot
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

ment and superiority, like someone who won the

quarter is an appropriate price for an experience as

trance or exit of every family-style restaurant like

lottery driving around in an exotic sports car.

Gumballs will continue their assault on our jaws

chew on a quarter than a gumball.

they are something special.

sume they are created by an evil sorcerer in a dark

something of value to society, like Jolly Rancher

plain how gumballs can be hollow but still be as

We should replace all gumball machines with

Until they end of time, gumballs will sit in their

machines with an unearned sense of accomplish

Gumballs do know their worth, however. A

dents.

W hile the tuition has not increased to six figures

with gumballs in their current state.

tive plastic plants might actually taste better than

abysmal as chewing a iumball. Still, I would rather
.

Those interested can inquire at

and I am known for screaming and crying at the

For those who don't know, "Grey's Anatomy" is a

1V (even during episodes I've seen multiple times).

out giving away any spoilers, let me tell you why I

tion or you'll completely miss important informa
tion. The characters go through a lot of things, some

The storylines are deep, and you have to pay atten

more realistic than others, but the realistic parts of
the show make it more relatable and more appreci

a junior in high school. After just watching the first

ated by fans.

The series is also great for re-watching. It's so long

a 17th season and freaked out a little. They think the

JESSICA STEWART

that by the time you're all caught up, you miss the
old episodes enough to start over. I have re-watched

no way it's as good as everyone says it is. They sim

tive for most of its audience. It is so well written that

enjoy it just as much as I did the first time I watched

beautifully written characters.

sode has two main aspects: medical and personal.

A lot of people heard that they were renewed for

Please allow a week for us to pub
lish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones
will be considered by the editorial

show has been going on for way too long, and there's

and phone number to verify let
ters. For more information please

the series completely at least four times, and I still

the characters and their stories feel real. Every epi

it.

an episode and they were curious about it, so I ex

The medical aspect centers around the hospital, pa
tients and surgeries while the personal aspect centers

that's what "Grey's Anatomy" does. It makes its au
dience feel something, whether it be joy, anger, sad

suggested watching the pilot episode together, and

ing a personal problem, they usually figure out a res

haven't seen it, I highly recommend watching it. You

that night. That was about two months ago, and she

similar.

you'll be hooked.

prove how great this show is, I don't know what will.

large group of people through shaping years of their

ply have not had the privilege of meeting all of these
My friends came over one night as I was finishing

plained some of the plot to them. One of my friends
we ended up actually watching the first few episodes

board. Please include your name

call 217-581-2812.

fell in love with it. I started watching it when I was

of season 12 in about six months.

and letters to the editor.

reached at 581-2812 oratajtumino@eiu.edu.

1V show that follows the main character, Meredith

the series fairly quickly and was caught up to the end

opinion questions, submissions

Adam Tumino is a junior journalism major. He can be

'Grey's Anatomy' is a great show
episode, it was already my favorite show. I watched

opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all

and taste buds, unless we decide to take a stand.

and damp dungeon. Magic is the only way to ex

Grey, through her career as a surgical resident. With

Letters to the Editor

fur

fetched to ever come to fruition, so we are stuck

gumballs.

iness and presumptuousness. Gumballs think they
deserve to sit in a giant, transparent tank at the en

Gumball armor, however, may be a little too

machines or decorative plastic plants. The decora

feel that the solution is to cut down on amenities

and activities that the university provides to its stu

like a rainbow of death and destruction.

ADAM TUMINO

is now halfway through season 13. If that doesn't
The writing is what makes this show so addic-

around the doctors' personal lives. If a doctor is fac

olution by helping their patient through something
The show is very emotional; it follows a relatively

lives. There are a lot of extremely emotional scenes,

The new episodes frustrate me sometimes, but

ness or something else, and it does it well. If you
just have to watch it, and then there's a good chance

Jessica Stewart is a junior English major. She can be
reached at581-2812 oratjrstewartJ@eiu.edu.
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STUDENT SENATE

»

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Perri said a bill for funds regarding the up
coming "de-stress before the test" event hap
pening after Thanksgiving break is a break for

»

students before exams.
The senate will also hear reports from the
following committees: Academic Affairs,

Alumni Relations, Business Affairs, Diversity
Affairs, External Relations, Internal Affairs,
Student Affairs and University Enhancement.

Zoe Donovan can be reached at

581-2812

or at zedonovan@eiu.edu.

CITY COUNCIL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Part of what the contract will en
sure the city receives is:
Ordinance Codification
Ordinance Drafting
Purchasing/Joint Purchasing
User Charges Studies
Water Rate Studies
Budgeting Assistance
Personnel Studies
Training/Workshops
Map Preparation/Graphics
Census Assistance
For these services the city will pay
the commission an annual sum of
$7,000 that the city will be billed
monthly for.
The council also approved a resolu
tion that amended an agreement be
tween the city and Economic Devel
opment Resources, LLC.
The council approved the amend
ments because the city is currently in
need of assistance with:
"the review and analysis of
the Central Area Tax Increment Dis
trict Plan (TIF Plan) as such review
and analysis pertains to the possibility
of extending dates by which the rede
velopment project must be complet
ed, and obligations issued to finance
redevelopment project costs must be
retired (TIF Extension)"
"presenting such TIF exten
sion to any potentially affected party"
"negotiating any documen
tation of support by any potentially
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

CORRYN BROCK
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Charleston Mayor Brandon Combs (left) and City Council member Dennis Malek (right) talk to Charleston Police Department Chief Chad Reed before the
council meeting Tuesday evening.

affected party for such TIF extension"
"working with the City's
representatives in the State legislature,
legislative staff and others in State
government in order to have legisla
tion for the TIF extension introduced
into the State legislative process"
The additional services that will be
prO\·ided after the amendments will
include preparation, presentations,
reports and additional meetings with

City officials and staff and with the
TIF Joint Review Board, according to
the resolution.
The additional costs are expected to
be $6,050.
T he council also approved a peti
tion for zoning variance from Charles
" Chad" Lowell at the address 105
Grant Ave.
The petition is to make improve
ments to the existing building to al-

low for 1) dwelling units on the
property that currently has 10 four
bedroom dwelling units.
Some reasons for the petition list
ed in the finding of fact for the or
dinance are "with the university en
rollment decline over the years, (the)
apartments are experiencing a 50%
vacancy rate" and "most students de
sire one and two-bedroom apartment
units."

•

No one came up to address the
council during public presentation.
The consent agenda included the
approval of the payroll for Nov. 9,
bills payable for Nov. 22, the comp
troller's report for Oct. 2019 and the
approval of the Nov. 5 meeting min
utes.
Corryn Brock can be reached

at

_581,_ -i28i12�pr.9!��5-�f2f/f;�.�{'I:���

VISIT
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Snacks and a movie at Tarble

ELIZABETH WOOD
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Tim Abel, the museum education manager and organizer of the event, watches the documentary "The Central Park FiveH as he keeps track of the snack table at the Tarble Arts
Center on Tuesday evening. Abel said this is the third movie Tarble has shown this fall semester to challenge students to think about the existence of power as well as their
own positions in society. He added that he hopes the students connect these ideas and conversations to other things aside from art; however, if students want to make art,
they can make protest banners at the Tarble Arts Center.

Q Help wanted
No. 1016
ACROSS
1 Vacation spot
6 Push-button

bankers

10 Bad day for
Caesar
14 Seat
preference, for
some
15 Fool
16 Deli cry
11 Start of a quip

about a hobby
group

19 Blanchett of
"The Aviator"
20 Golfer's
concern
21 " Buen os
22 Kama
23 Part 2 of the
quip
21 Buds
21 .casual pair

32 Reason w hy not 63 Cousin of a
bassoon
33 "Deck the Halls"
64 Back-comb
contraction
36 Part 3 of the
quip

65 Full of promise,
as an outlook

41 & 42 Usual result
of a leadoff

66 Lip

For rent

3 "My Name Is

49 Part 4 of the
quip

Unfurnished room for rent in

Lev" (Chaim
Potok novel)

_

54 Part of
U.S.M.C.

4 Browns' home,
on scoreboards

55 Memo
abbreviation

5 Instance of
psychological
trickery

& Perrins
(Worcestershire
sauce brand)

house on 7th Street, presently has

3 females. All inclusive rent $440/
month, deposit is $440. Room is
available now - July 15, 2020. Contact
dancorrie@gmail.com for questions .

6 Family name
of Morticia and
Gomez

sa Celebrated
figure

and application.

1 Rwandan group
a Dash readout

59 End of the quip

� ,,,..

618-724-2997.
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down on the
fa rm?

Horse

9 Catch, as a
29: Word before
movie
sauce or soda
62 Sicilian peak
------- 10 Some evil
spirits
�WER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
. ..

For more information, please call

1 Cry like a baby

47 Shiny fabric

56

must! Open hours currently available.

DOWN

43 Utah politician
Hatch
44

County Mall. Good handwriting is a

67 Came to a close

batter getting
three strikes

Seasonal help wanted at My
Personalized Orname·nts in the Cross

11 Galactic Empire
superweapon

r

12 One laying a
smal part
13 Place
11 ir8nian
CIJTency
22

1'hoe, for one

PumE BY PETER A.

COWNS

30 Guitarist Wood
of the Rolling
Stones

45 Opp9rtunity to
determine 1f the
refef.ee blew it

31 Tiny orbiters

46

32 Film director's
cry

47 Petrol units

57 Like Scotch, for
a minimum of
three years

49 Mor�
standoffish

59 What some
shlartphones
run on

34 Here, to Henri
35 Where trains
stop: Abbr.
31 Nod off
38 Accepts, as an
argument

24 Modern
tefllacement for 39 Put up to run
a cash register
40 Agonize (over)

--t--1--1 25 Artery problem

fonga, vita
brev.is

_

48 Pre pare to get
a hand

50 Acknowledge
sileQtly
51 What someone
might make a
stand for?

52 Classic story
iriwhich
·
Paris figures
prominently
53 Intuition

60 Dream Team
members' org.
61 China's Sun Vat-

26 Filmmaker
Riefenstahl

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7 000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/cro ssword
, s ($39.95 a year).

29 Co. money
· marrager

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Skipper-Brown, Dixon key for Panther scoring
Every transfer on the men's basketball
team stands out in his own way and has
produced well in the Panthers' games so

fur.

Because each. player has his own
strengths, picking the "most valuable" is
tough, but if an argument could be made
for two of them, it would be for Jordan
Skipper-Brown and George Dixon.
That is because what they do for the
Eastern offense, in and around the lane,
is undoubtedly vital for the Panthers' suecess going forward.
Eastern head coach Jay Spoonhour, after Eastern's 1 14-61 blowout victory over
Indiana Northwest Monday, admitted
that Eastern has not had good luck scoring inside over the past few seasons.
"It's the difference between a team
that can win and a team that has a hard
time winning," Spoonhour said. "If you
get it around the basket, it's hard to get

Dillan Schorfheide
about these numbers for back-to-back
games: Against Chicago State Nov. 1 2,
Eastern had 46 points in the paint, and
against the Redhawks Monday; the Pan
thers had 48.
A lot of those have come from layups
and dunks that Eastern was able to get
with ease, but Dixon and Skipper-Brown
have shown that their post-up game is a
big fu.ctor in those totals.
"To be honest with you, (SkipperBrown) and George are shooting the ball,

it around the -basket, and if you get it in
there and don't make it, it's just demoralizing. And we saw a lot of that the last
couple years."
Last season was particularly memorable for Eastern's lack of scoring inside.
There were players who could score inside, like JaQualis Matlock and Rade Kukobat namely, but Kukobat scored a decent amount of his points in the mid
range or around the three-point arc, and
Matlock was good posting up but was
not always aggresis ve enough on the post.

I mean they're making 75 percent of their
shots," Spoonhour said Monday. "Now it
won't always be that way; but thar's where
the ball needs to go."
While the lower-level talent of Eastem's last two opponents is certainly a fu.c
tor in this offensive output, keep in mind
that last season, even in blowout games,
Eastern never scored 46 or 48 points in
the paint in a game.
The Panthers never even scored 40
points in the paint in a single game.

'w{ eed to establish (Skipper-Brown) and

Ge( ge in there as much as we can."

Head Coach Jay Spoon

Entering this season, Kukobat entered
the transfer portal, leaving Matlock and a
new crew to be the inside scoring options.
And after just four games, it is pretty
dear that Dixon and Skipper-Brown will
be essential for the Panthers' success in
side, offensively and defensively.
Spoonhour and his players said it last
year, that they wanted to get inside more
often on offensive possessions; this sea
son so far, the Panthers are actually do

ing that.

Keep in mind thar Chicago State and
Indiana Northwest are not the talent
levels Eastern will .face all year, but how

The closest Eastern got was a cou
ple times where the Panthers scored 38
points in the paint: The first time was
Feb. 1 in an 84-78 loss to Morehead
State, and the second time was in a 94-86
loss to Austin Peay Feb. 9.
The reason Eastern never amounted
40 or more points in the paint last season?
Eastern relied on three-pointers for a
lot of its scoring, and too many times it
came back to bite them. Part of the issue
·

was that Eastern's guards never had con
sistent inside scoring to dump the ball in
to.
This season looks to be different.

"We just have bigs that are real ag
gressive and demand the ball a lot, and
it's the guards' jobs to get them the ball,"
said Eastern guard Mack Smith Mon
day. "What coach has been harping on is
working our way inside."
The start to this season is indicative of
a reconfiguring ofEastern's identity.
There are only four games to go off of,
and things could very well change and re
vert to the same thing that happened last
year.
But what the team has shown so fur is
a very good sign of things to come.
That thing the Panthers have shown?
Less of a reliance on three-pointers.
In four games, a small sample size of
course, they have attempted 20.25 three
pointers per game. Last season, Eastern
attempted 22.96 three-pointers per game.
What is even more interesting is that
Eastern only shot a combined 1 6-of46 (about 35 percent) from three-point
range in the last two blowout wins.
While that figure is fine consider
ing the results, that anff the overall sea
son three-point shooting percentage so
far (35.8) are lower than last season's 37
percent.
Going beyond that, shooting 35 per
cent from deep will not produce wins
down the stretch, especially when you
take into account that the team went 1418 last season with the 37 percent on the
stat sheet.
Having consistently reliable inside
scoring this season, which Dixon and
Skipper-Brown look to be able to pro
vide, will help Eastern spread out its of
fensive scoring.
If defenses try to crash on the post
players, it could open kickouts to open
shooters more.
On top of that, Eastern's post players
have already shown their abiliry to also
make passes to cutting players to the bas

ket.

No matter which way you look at it,
Eastern's possible inside scoring for the
rest of the season looks to be a key cog in
the offensive machine.
Dixon's ability to bully his way to the
basket for points, or for rebounds, is ap
parent, and Skipper-Brown's jumping
ability brings some verticality to Eastern's
presence inside.

S VEAR
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DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

ern's 1 1 4-61 victory over Indiana Northwest Monday in Lantz Arena. Dixon
scored 1 6 points in the contest.

Dixon and Skipper-Brown have al
ready recorded a double-double each,
with Dixon's coming against reigning na
tional runner-up Texas Tech in the season
opener, and they are the leading rebound
ers for Eastern so fur (Dixon averages nine
rebounds per game and Skipper-Brown
averages five).
Not to be overlooked, Matlock rounds
out the trio of inside threats for Eastern,
as he can also make some plays in the
post and is third in rebounding for the
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George Dixon (right) rises up over a post defender for a shot during East
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team (4.8 per game).
"We need to establish (Skipper
Brown) and George in there as much as
we can," Spoonhour said Monday. "Last
year, we just shot jumper-jumper-jumper
because that's about all we could get thar
we could make, and the jumpers will go
down a lot easier ifyou can establish in
side."
Di/Ian Schorlheide con be reached

at 581-2812 or dtschorlheide@eiu.edu

Far from home, Slabbert adjusts to Eastern
By Vince Lovergine
Men'sTennis Reporterj @D EN_Sports

knowing he would be so far away from
home, instead of reaching out and relying
on others.
.
Slabbert found Eastern on the Univer
sal Tennis Ranking, where a player can
search colleges that match their rank and
found Eastern was a highly ranked school
for his playing levd.
In an email, head coach Chris Tolson
explained his vision for the program and
that is what sold Slabbert.

Residing in Somerset West, Western
Cape, South Africa, Eastern men's ten
nis freshmen Cameron Slabbert is a 32hour plane ride away from Illinois--let
that sink in.
Slabbert ·comes to Eastern at 1 9 years
old as the middle child, with one older
sister and one younger sister. It's a transi
tion that may seem difficult, but Slabbert
said there were not many changes coming
to America, but some things stood out.
"The biggest change was getting used
to lights turning on by themsdves, that's
pretty fun because I was used to a light
switch," he said with a laugh. "Cultural
ly, people here (in America) are more for
ward with things in the manner they do
....- things . . . while back at home things are a
bit more relaxed."
One thing Slabbert mentioned was ad
justing to the diversity the Panther team
has. Right now, Eastern has 1 1 other
players who are from different countries.
"It hdps me a lot in the sense ofwe can
talk about things like getting home sick,
staying in contact with friends from back
home," Slabbert said. 'Tue juniors and se
niors can give advice because they've been
in our shoes, and my shoes, which I think
is really hdpful."

What started Slabbert's journey in ten
nis was his dad introducing him to the
sport, which he played quite frequently.
However, Andre Van Der Merwe, a vol
unteer coach in South Africa who is also a
retired tennis professional, practiced with

Slabbert for three to four years. Van Der
Merwe is the one who instilled the love
and addictio11 Slabbert has for tennis
"'He's probably the biggest inspiration
and reason for being where I am today,"
he said. "As wdl as my dad supporting me
through all the wins and losses and the
urge of wanting to quit and the times I
was extremdy happy."
Two players took Slabbert under their
wing, one being junior Logan Charbon
neau who hdped him get his feet wet on

"He presents a very understanding ver
sion of the game," Slabbert said. "A lot of
coaches tend to tdl you what you should
do . . . and Coach Chris comes up with a
very good understanding of pointing out
things that I never thought of within my
whole nine years of playing tennis."
Tolson said that he was drawn to Slab
bert' s talent, but his attirude was what
stood out.
"Cameron's big serve is what first got
my attention, but as I was recruiting him
it was his personality and passion," Tolson
said. "He has a love for the game, wanting
to get better every day."
So far, Slabbert said he is enjoying his
first time being in America, and he loves
the quick Wi-Fi and has yet to get a cdl
phone plan because anywhere he walks
on campus, he can use the Wi-Fi. Unlim

campus. The other was senior Gage Kingsmith, who Slabbert said hdped in "making those awkward moments not awk-

When Slabbert was diagnosed, school
work was not important to him and he
had a h.ard time focusing on school, but

anyone who has ADHD, but it varies on
occasion if Ritalin will hdp him or hinder
him for a match.

ward" due to Kingsmith's bubbly personality. But Slabbert said everyone has
chipped in in some fushion along the way
during the whole experience.
There have been challenges for Slabbert. One he has faced for most of his
life is being diagnosed with ADHD in
the 1 0th grade. Another issue was facing
multiple injuries including a shattered left
knee, stress fracture in his right arm and
fracturing is wrist before coming to Eastem.

everything revolved around tennis.
But ADHD is not all that bad when it
comes to competing in matches.
"I finally get a lot less nervous when I
take Ritalin . . . When I take it and I have
to play a match afterwards I tend to get
very nervous and shaky to a point where
it gets very, very bad so sometimes, de
pending on how I fed going into a tour
nament I'll decide whether or not I'll take
it those days or not," he said.
Slabbert mentioned it is different for

ited soda has also stood out and he is not
used to that. Although it is nice, Slabbert
said it is easier to lose your six pack.
He said the professionalism of how the
coaches operate and the professionalism
of the athletic fa91ities and having a lot of
access is also a plus.
While it might be a struggle being so

In just three short months, Slabbert
has been labded as the "dad" by the fresh
men and some of his other teammates
or the soon to be "dad" when the seniors
leave.
"I've just been very independent since I
was very young when it comes to looking
out for myself in the sense of things, it's
nothing against my parents or anything
like that it was just naturally how I grew
up and learned how to operate."
That mentality came from Slabbert

at 58 1-28 72 orvplovergine@eiu.edu.
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Eastern freshman Cameron Slabbert, a native of South Africa, said he is adjusting to life at Eastern as well as the
United States. Slabbert is a member of the Eastern men's tennis team.

far away &om home, Slabbert mentioned
it is not all about him, it is about his fam
ily as wdl.
"Pretty much free to do whatever I
please, mess up my life however I please,
which is kind of out of (my parents') con
trol . . . and I try not to get into situations
where they miss me too much and makes
life hard for them," Slabbert said.

Vince Lovergine can be reached

Panthers annihilate
Aces 9 0 -44 on road
By JJ Bullock
Editor-in-Chiefl @bullockjj

The Eastern women's basketball
team (3-2) outscored Evansville ( 1 -3)
56- 1 9 in the second half of what would
eventually become a 90-44 blowout
win for the Panthers Tuesday night in
Evansville.
Five Panthers scored in double fig
ures and Eastern shot 47.3 percent
from the field in its third and largest
win of the season.
Karle Pace led Eastern with 1 7
points, Lariah Washington added 14,
Claudia Stan and Taylor Steele each
had 1 2 and Jordyn Hughes scored 1 0
points. Abby Feit meanwhile was the
only Evansville player to hit double
digits, she scored 10 points.
Eastern head coach Matt Bollant
said that this was the best his team has
been defensively this season and add
ed that the 1 8 steals Eastern had really
helped fuel the offense's big night.
"We got some turnovers and rurned
that into some layups and I think we
moved the basketball well and shared it
well,'' Bollant said. "And we mixed up
driving it and getting inside. The first
half I think we got good penetration
and then second halfwe started getting
the ball inside more too."
The win Tuesday night was the Pan
thers' second road win of the sea.son,

which is significant because Eastern
had just one road win across its last two
seasons.
"They (the players) were just excited
to get our second win and excited that
we're playing well and it is great to have
that enjoyment in the locker room be
cause our kids work really hard and we
have worked really hard the last two
years and we just haven't had that same
joy in the locker room afterwards," Bol
lant said. "So, it's great to see them re
warded for all their hard work."
Eastern jumped out to a 2 1 - 1 5 lead
in the first quarter, led by Pace who
scored seven points and grabbed three
rebounds, both team-highs in the quar
ter.
Eastern extended its lead to 3425 by halftime. Pace finished the first
half with 1 1 points, Washington add
ed eight.
Evansville shot j ust 3 1 .8 percent
in the first half, but was able to hang
around in the game thanks to going
6-of- 1 4 from three-point range.
�tern had plenty of second chanc
es in the first half, grabbing 1 2 offen
sive rebounds to Evansville's two.
The blowout really- began to take
shape in the third quarter where the
Panthers outscored the Aces 26-6 to
take a 60-3 1 lead into the fourth quar
ter. Eastern shot 9-of- 1 6 from the field
in the third quarter, whereas the Aces

ADAM T U MINO
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Eastern guard Karle Pace handles the ball near the top of the key against Indiana State Nov. 1 O in Lantz Arena.
Pace had 20 points and five assists in the game, which the Panthers lost 59-57.

were an abysmal 2-of- l 0 from the field
and 0-of-5 from three-point range.
The Panthers went on to outscore
the Aces 30- 1 3 in the fourth quarter,
sealing the blowout and securing their
largest win of the season so far.

Eastern's sophomore forward Abby
Wahl was playing in what was essen
tially a homecoming game for her,
as Evansville resides just a short drive
from her home town of Santa Claus,
Indiana.

Bollant said Wahl had 50- 1 00 peo
ple there to see her play. Wahl finished
the game with nine rebounds.
JJ Bullock can be reached at 587-2812
orjpbullock@eiu.edu.

